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Last May, the problem on the

induction of the U.S. Army
military subsidies to the Medical
Department of .Tli ,o UI.;yTerslty

rose up but it did not loom

t

as large as it did this year.

According to the Asahi Shimbun (June 3) Seymour M. Hersh,
a former U.S. Defense Department reporter, said in his writ-

ings "Chemical and Biological

Warfare" that the U.S. Army
entrusted 27 cases of aid grant

to Japanese universities and

;

t

'

t

l
'

Army subsidies" and "to de-

receiving the U.S. Army funds
as Iong as the following con-

with President Nagasawa" was

1. The result of research
wil! contribute to the welfare
of mankind;

Student S-G Association.

2. The results are not directly
used for military purposes;

the society insisting on mutual
talks instead of strike" sponsor-

a mass meeting they handed the
petition signed by about 2,OOO
students to All-Campus Student

and deans was rejected.

agam.
On June 14, a gathering in
a series of anti-war movements
of 3une was 1ield on Hiyoshi
camp-us,--Ypk"ohama. under the
auspices of the Student SelfGovernment Association of the

protesting against the school
authorities was held on Mita
campus, attended by 800 students. The students requested
to have a public hearing and
decided to demand the school

tefused.

:On Ljune 18, 'iipresentra'tives"

of Keio Univ. S-G Association

and general students had an
mterview on the problem with
Director Kuno, Dean Saito and
some professors in which Director Kuno reflected that he

On June 26, the meeting

rationality of the intern system

of the Medical Department was
complicated by the punishment
of the students of the Medical
Dept. and the entry of the armed police. In June, the students

demanded that the school au-

On September 7, at the Representative Meeting of the Department of Liberal Arts, they
decided to continue the strike,
rejecting other rnotions. When
the second-semester began, the

postponed examinations for
graduation were carried out
from Sept. 9 to 25 in various
places though the most of stu-

dents were discontented with
8.IO proposal. On Sept. Il, the

Seven Groups Council brought
foreward a strike throughout
the whole school.

On Sept. 12, the meeting for
an explanation concerning 8.IO
proposal forced at Law DepartL

of the U.S. Army funds have
been held occasionally on Mita
and Hiyoshi campuses.

u

On Sept. L)7, Ati-Cct}npLts Stu-

President Nagasawa to held a
conference concerning a public
hearing proposed by the presi-

On June 27, at a meeting on
Mita campus Director Kuno announced the decision made by

dent •on Oct. 3.

On Oct. 3, President Nagasawa and some dlrecters and
the studeptg at ."i-r: unvuq

a board of regular directors that

the s.nhgo4 .,quthorities would
have q publiÅë hearlng on July
l. Adding to the statement, he
commented its character that it
would be the p!ace for deciding
the will of all the campus in-

Student S-G Association had a
conference at Room No. 101. In
the conference, they decided to

hold a public hearing at Room
iS/6'ge,,//lii:CSiO,W.gh:g,/tr.'g"`ge],/E,:.1Sgt?Rd,nS,9,ES,'giYf:lu,,/k'gV:,1'e,,/',':,'s,./a,/#.29,sgsi':/i':"/1,,R./E,i,S•:.:,,l"/X,'i•i'g,9,V,/kCg'6"r!n:y:,ail:s/i':W'zt:ar/Fsi,/",'/[f,kik,o!'

students after they would come
to an understanding.

pation, and came out of the

On June 30, the school au-

building.

be in opposition to school au-

thorities with a barricade
throughout the whole school
until the school authorities
admit their demands. On the
other 'hand, the school authori-

ties have established the com-

the A]1-Campus Meeting and

mittee concerning the retrial of

pursued the whole school-strike

the punishment and problem ef

without limit.

the self-government of university, and is examining these mat-

On Sept. 17, the Anti-Japan
Communist students blockaded
oMces at the Dept. of Liberal
Arts at Komaba where an indefinite strike had been con-

The students of Minseido
(Democratic Youth Committee)
general were busy collecting
signs oE agreement to open the
departmental meetings. On Sept.
18
the Department of Technology went on an indifinite strike
and six out of ten departments
were on strike.

ters. Furthermore, the school
authonties assume an attitude
of opening the meeting with the
president, but there still remains

some dificulties about howto-open-the meeting between the
achool authonties and students'

sects. The middle of ectober
will be the most important time
for the problem of remaining in
grade at the Department of Liberat Arts and a policy of school
authorities.

Degn Yoneyam" of
Law Dept. Resigns

On SepL 22, the Anti-Japan
Communist students blockaded Keizo Yoneyama, dean of
the surgical medical oMce in
Law Department of Keio UniTokyo University Hespital. On
versity, rseigned his post and
Sept 25, the Department of
Mitsuo Minemura was elected
Literature was completely
its new dean on September 3.

blockaded, but there arose the
problem of remaining in grade

No. 518, at 1:OO p.m. on Oct. 12

On Oct. 4, the Shagakudostudents in the Superintendent Bureau Building stopped the occu-

cluding directors, professors and

even by force, but students in

mer interval was noticed.

Ever since, panel discussions
and teach-ins on the induction

students.

armed police and to withdraw
the unjust punishment and to
have collective talks with Presi-

S-G Association on Sept. I3.)

tion through discussion among

thorities came to terms on

dent. On August 10, the proposai to solve the matter was
suggested by school authorities, and the students' movement, even after a long sum-

mentOnAs?oCct;a?ioAhewaMseehteiSdg. betWeen the president and the students of student self Govern.

dent S-G Association askcd

tinued. At the time, the situation was aggravated even more.

three items, such as to protest
against the introduction of the

sociation did not hoid the mass
meeting of all-campus students,

authorities the refusal declara-

7okyo Univ. Strugg/e
The trouble at Tokyo University which arose from the ir-

as

ed the meeting protesting that

All-Campus Student S-G As-

er is approved by deans of

On /ntern System

s

On Sept. 16, the students of
'`

3. Guaranteed freedom of

t

:

held on Mita campus under
the auspices of All-Campus

ditions are met.

on Mita campus. (To demand

the situation since the same

1

mand the collective bargaining

But the public hearing attended by students, directors

did not make efforts to improve

o

the school authorities announced
that there is no question about

cephlitozoon Infection in Man."
IIhis news made all the students
to dispute on the problem once

Dean of the Dept., but were

?-

On Sept. 12, the meeting the
slogans of Jth!ch w"e `Cto op
pose the induction of the US.

stood unchanged. (Last May,

faculties.

asked for an interview with the
t} "--

!he second-semester began.

conditions announced last May

fare. They include a contract
with Keio University on "En-

tion building of the Medical
Dept. on Yotsuya campus. They
-

'

problem arose last year. He
said, however, that the four

making public the results;
4. Aid to individual research-

Economics Dept. After the

v-f-tr-

y Funds

research institutes for research
on chemical and biological war-

meeting, the stadents began to
demonstrate to the administra-

L]
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The reason for his resignation
was that Prof. Yoneyama differ-

The -ecture en
Yukichi Fukuzawa
On Sept. 14, from 1:OO p.m.,
the last lecturc of the memorial

chair of Shinzo Koizumi was
held at Room No. 517 on Mita
campus. The title was "Shibasaburo Kitazato, the first head of

the Medical Department of Keio
University, and Yukichi Fukuzawa, founder of Keio Univ."

ill8i.YO,,.',a,X,,,"e,M.i,"ii,tE"//l:",.,IPIII,:ba6rAca,d,e,s,.in,S?e,,b,otis,PujLd.',in,is,

ty had paid some \2,OOO mil- meeting was he!d on the open
1ion "clandestme salaries" for space before the 9th house of

of Tokyo University, talked
about Fukuzawa as a thinker.

the affair and punished seven dents staged a demonstration,
students in May, the mal ef- On their way. they clashed witli
The name of Fukuzawa was fects on education of the gen- the riot police at Jinbocho an(i
very popular, but hjs works
eral
students came to head, and l54 students were arrested.
were hardly read, so he didn't
the All-Campus Joint Struggle On Sept. 20, as the Dental
influence people. The first
Committee was organized. In Department established the right
reason is the problem of
June,
the school buildings of of strike, all of the departments
the Japanese's thought of emthe Economics
Department, the dashed into astrike.
phasis on combining a motive
Law Department, the Science On SepL 30, from 3:OO ptn,
behind the work with the
and Literature Departments and the collective bargaining was
personality of its author. The
Sa,g",,)Vf,rgO,S,C.",818gb,x,t.hg,ii,i3h.e,'Sa,t,t'.'e,,,N.Til.}.on,.Uni\srtT"ty
second reason is that; there
are two types of thinker, 1) A
to an all campustic strike. The The students made Chancetthinker who expresses his
school authorities showed the lor Furuta sigh the papers of
thought on the basis of himse!f;
reform bill composed of niiie- the setf-criticism and yvntten
2) A thinker who expresses his
teen heads on June 24. The promise of the withdrawal of
thought objectively. Fukuzawa
students were told that it was provisional disposition, and

was a thinker of the second type,

so his works and thought didn't

always express the personality
of Fukuzawa. Therefore he was

unable to be understood by
people who were apt to re-

Economics also went on an indefinite stnke and the clinical

He insisted on, firstly the demand from the vjew point of time

spect a thinker of the first type,

too abstract and demanded admit the dcsmand for the abo-

but. who, afterwards refused lition of the censorship system
saying "The safety of the di- and so on one after another.
rectors will notbeguaranteed." At last, they demanded the imOn September 4, provisional mediate resignation t'rom all
punishment was displayed on directors in the early heurs on
the notice-board and, on the Oct, 1, and Chancel!er Furuta
samethe
day,
buildings of both announced his immediate rekh,e,..L.alÅé.[,,D.e,P,a,',t,M.e,".`,e",d,,tii.'siAg,nbagi,o,nwgr,es,u.\.abiythinkingit

and place, secondly the choice

.

among the many demands, on vaded by the riot police and But on Oct. 2, the school au-

the other words, to educate a

man who has an ability to judge

dents are demanding seven

versity.

ment. On Sept. 13, the Stu-

items from the school authorities including the former three

dents Struggle Council staged

items, and they are going to

should have been until next

That is, he found his mission in
the long-term mental revolution

September.

of education,

Yoneyama's term of oihce

The dispute of Nihon Univer- entered both buildings, en
occurred
Sept.
because
the6, the students set up

sity

threg.years. As t'he school au- the Science and Technoiogy DeMasao Maruyama, professor therities did not clearly explain partment, and about 3,OOO stu•

at Komaba and the committee ed from the faculty on the queson the problem was formed.
tion of management of the deOn Sept. 27, Department of partment.
Now Keio University is running jnto danger on the proboMce was blockaded by some Iem on the induction of V.S,
young medical oMcers, and this
Army funds by the Medical refact seemed greatly shock the
signation therefore he was criticschool authorities. Now, stuized loudly in and out the Uni-

Nihon University is
Still in Confusion

and to choose a proper demand,

132 students were arrested. On thorities refused the collective
the same day, the students re- bargaining scheduled for Oct.
occupied the
buildings of both 3, the reason bein
g,`!W.'e'" ,t p,a:,hei'r,X
n,[tlM,f"i,g"d,,?,iO,"O,M,:l.SWb.y.er,2.t,.,fdO.i,C...e:dg,io.,d.sig.,"g
IS2.Bft1tt,me
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This year inany problerns ha"sre ,.al.';'tse4 at 53 itni's'ersities of Japan. In Tokyo
Univ.. tl}ere arose inans idenllcal eaiseS beeaRse oÅí the contradiction in the Intern
S)v'stein. In Nihon Unk'. 'tst"den{s :..thiiilc aboiii. the doctrine of the tiniversity. On

our Keio Universit}' eainpuf, the is

In case of
Tokyo Univ.

probleni on the induction of U.S. Ariny funds

aro.se. No"' "'e brine[' Iig.2'ht oB the eauses of the stru{sg.sleg. of the three universities.

When the students of the

Medicai Dept. tried to obstruct
the bill fer the partial refoima-

Gmoasges Cepmfi.gce eepm Keeo

tion of the Medical Practioners

Law this Junuary, that Dept.
went on a strike for an indefi-

nite period of time. In this
circumstance the case of the
Medical OMce, Harumi, happen-

Our university stru.crgle caus- XVe try to distinguish the in the affimative for the oc-

ed by the problem of u.s. different lines taken between cupation and regard it as a
/g,ih,t,{tidli"11",Shx,,Is,$,,Pi•S,,li,/lt.iS/,tYh}n'$.,/1],,g',i/i,i,i':,,lgpi#,\bS':i,lli•,,d,,ll',RsiLtli,lifll'ti.,:lii,Ft,l!h/I

ed and "The unjustice disposal"

The mass meeting of the students at Keio Univ.

was announced. This brought
all-campus combination (from government.
about the stoppage of thetlie professors to the students, Secondly we can point to

graduation ceremony, the irregthe common staffs) is needed in "the skeletonized system." The

ular entrance ceremony, and
order to maintain the academic council, which is a supreme dethe riot polices on June 17. freedom. The self-government Iiberatioh system, is a place for
Because of this affair an all- of Ttokyo University is in confirmation rather than for
campus strike has been staged.
danger. The bill for the uni- discussion and is under the
If Iectures are not reopened inversity administration which president's thumb. The profesand Front (Socialist Students ty (university must exist for the refusal declaration in this
Front) have not been on good welfare of hurnankind) but ssL struggle whigh is esc41ateq
terms for a long
time students blame Front fer the frOM the baricade on H!yoshi
- DUrMg
/i,:ije/S"i,r:izM,t,tglg:,/i,ig.11tLOg,'{lx,fihne.!,IS,2i:•,ell/Y'ioX'gMx,',n'/1'ge2,'gsiir9ufg•glSregdtgg,k'X7:C;'j",,'gR'/n,/X,,Zp:r'l.g,i.j,leptjal,/F.liitMS,:'...,Es"/kiL.:.E,lll/IE-

the middle of October, all stu- rules the university through the sorate is the system which dedents of the Liberal Arts Dept. system of the Minister ef Edu- liberates on some jurisdictional

will be obliged to remain in cation-the president--the dean matters. The council of rhe dean
their grades.

of each department did not pass of the university is also the adBut the prospect of resolving in the National Diet. But in- visory committee of the presithis dispute, was not hinted at stead of it, self-control was dent.
all up to the first decade of compelled. Besides the military- These systems are skettonized
October. After we make university
an
cooperation, the in- and are not a reflection of any

SSL students hacl invaded
their Wesay that SSL return to the minimum of
can safely

put aside of problems incidentaldustry-university cooperation is pubiic opinion. Furthermore,

on Aufgust r,i) NÅqiw the he- are tiie aCtiVe gOnerai PUbiiC the probicm and, as the result

"the self-government or the uni-the univerbity. '1'he time has base of thc system, disturbs the
versity" and "the slÅqeletionized gone when the staff which be- free investiqation of yeung re-

And these StYdentS
are aCti.Ve
UnCOnPrO'
classes
(eachdiip
class
or seminar)
Iii[lrdritnOir(Y)odgU.ia,ffi)ise.cl)\[itei,},
explod{,d
m!smg route
but Frontftud('nts
and discuss
esscncial
of

to this dispute, we can point breaking the self-government of the Ierturp system, which is the

gemon:s,r of th{, lfiyoshi stiike i.s rOUtLZ ot it, we will go on a allon the sidv o( S.F;f. and th(. Third Ahottt thc` occupation eampug strike tmd hold the
Su.normtoiklent Buteau Building of the Swpeimtendent Bureau meeting with the ptesident to
was occupied by SSL students. Budding SSL students answer gain the refusal dectaration

7Vew Direction to Settle u
Then, we want to return to on the content. Discussion in in school, and only treat sensathe essence of this problem class is only the problem of tionally the fact that the mili-

system." The struggle to w:,nlong te c!erk were regard as setirchers, 'Mie cl}ictf profossorb
aendeniic freedom in the pre-rnere buginetsmen and the tech- comc to exer,sise their powcr.In
war duy.s-tor example, "Taki-nical staffs as mere tools. The order to majntain the self-govgawa Affair"-has produced the
sclf-government of only the ernment of the university we
idea of the academic freedom
brain never fail to be ruined. have refused the alt-campus
=the self-government of theWhat is the self-government of participation. Thus, what is
professorate=the self-govern-the university? We believe that needed now, is modern organiment of the university. But all university participators (pro- zation, if we want to support
now this old system can notfessors, students, common staffs the academic freedom. It is
satisfy the students. Now theetc. ..) can only niaintain self- quite ironical that a university

i:..G.i#,k,e,:o,:,eib,Jbke,."Bgvtzzee2-tkV,,3/2Y)e,f"IF:ti.:e.\',h,Sz"/E,/X'&],oAZfx#',,Eg,5ueel,,:w:.2h,/?lg,:giR,S,/wa,i.,iadiii,:ivl.:,,z'g,if

rvihon
There is a section, which the refusal declaratiOn PasSed self-government and idea of a
sees the problem as the con- at all-caMPUs Meeting and the university from now on, are'nt
frontation writh the school au- COiitent Of PresidenVs the de- we?
thorities and occupyclining
thedeclaration
Super-

At this point, we want to

makes future at the expense ef

UniversityDisLpute S.O.C,i.e8\g,,,'h,ig.SIS,P",t,e2:,.ekY.O,

The dispute of the Nihon Uni- the human rights". Though an example of revolution in

university occured the Tokyo
they reproved the students for everyrespect.
Tax Administration Bureau re- their too radical conduct, they -thvealed that the university had did not sympathize with the ins many problems whiclt we can
paid some \2,OOO million
dustrialized and prc-modernized not regard as the waves of a
"c!andestine salaries" fer three means of the university au- student movcment which is
years. The Al!-Campus Joint
thorities. The University au- surging everywhere. Whether

i,l,li2T/i/Id;nslc21,:,/Xd[eicia'i":1/llSl/\,ifE,:/lrtagr/i'i.'ilE2ell/f,,r,;`silj,:,3Wi//311/il/illi,l/Åí11i,i,,i,liiitlli."'s,1]ilj,!,itg,1.,,:•:./-.I!1lil"'li,iX"/ljelk{,i.il:'i.:d'lla,XMe,//inl/idg'1,/k'1!1:,/Åé//ii.lilio/1:anl:

Struggle Committee, on students
thorities 'had to face this fact this problem would be solved

partd emanded "the retirement
as it was and reflect on their or not, dependend upon whethof all directors", "the right to
the publish of accounts", `h`te

conduct. er the directors would really

The Furuta One-man System prove the system of the Nihon

freedom of meeting on the
in the past was the operation University, of the one-man sys-

campus", "the abolision of Thesystem hereby all department tem of Chancellor Furuta to the

aim at concentration of con- theschool. thing. For, it isaprofessor and
sciouness and rational discug.- 2. The estabkshment of the a student that defend' and
sion with students in general aim.-that we pursue and develop self-government and
on democratic prmciples, not reform particular contradiction doctrine of a university. If it is

by the way of the eonfrontation in the structute of Keio un{- destroyed, a professor and a
power against power. Xie versity oceured by the means student are directly influenced.
former policy of movement have by which this US Army funds At the present, we are obliged
two demgrss. The first is nop- was accepted by Keio and Still to recognize ourselves as the
d.emocratic and the second is more t'he fact that the Same {nember of a university and
/r//All/kPXi/Et//illgzi,Xn,i,,i.:'leiiiVio/,Siii'g,i',i"ehSPse?,ir'i,il'l'lil'Il'{.e'l,X'fwX13,i.gp#,t!,/Liiiei/111'i•"g.t,jtllo,b[/ipli-/1,,/Åé,i/q/lj,/111i,:n"•/Fg2.il'#,,/[•,eE•iehill'igwol{v/e//7b:m.ieiiplg.ii.li'l,!/S•

censorship systemt he universi-separately the self-supporting core.
ty publications and others," and accounting system and the As to the collective bargain-

headquarters disposed of some ing on Sept. 30 when he was
They occupied the school
of such proceeds as a school persecuted to questions being in
building on June II. The uni- fee. The Nihon University need- quick succession Kangaroo
so on.

versity authorities is opposition ed systimaticall to be "a piece court, but we admit that the

against the students, inducedof rock" to force one-man sys- proceeding of the meeting of
the riot police to come to re- tem of the unique management. ten thousand students were
solve order" the provisional dis-

They seemed, therefore, to force harssed by the president
position of the exclusion of such university regulations as groups of students, "the expul-

oecupying students." !n ant'he reporting system of meet- sion of specific professors frem

As for• the matter, it is pos- points in the movement. The much time and be steady, but
sible that the movement was movement's aim of both sec. it is necessary fordefendingthe
democratically and is deepened tiens merely a peace declaration self-government of a university.
T..p..2 "}t:su"k.t,....$sEstrrva'wytt"Zl"r:'C';F'P'""pt"th(N-"SStreÅí'tsHff"(mp#-i ,e{ ..n.tt.L"År.t
Zig""".`,#E'['

S.,eet',"}S::N."ts.;-".?.}..ti,txg"' L'tÅqL;.`"/t.':'51 ':,r'd'" s,fig..:.,..

'4:,i '.'ti: `"

tt.lit",i,i'.'1.'-it.-.21$:;.;.i'";h'{LL:•tg.'.-sltik.(g-iL/•iS,Åq'a.t"r;:i';.{.iltl""l'l"i;ilsr'a•ev" by"Lihe ,w•i.,.:.R,k'i'/i'

escalating way, the universitying and signboards, and the the university," as "the unjust
authorities made a temporr
censorship system of publica- interference. The university
make shit which, is incompre- tions. authorities afterwards told to
hensible sa far as education The authorities of the Nihon sign to "the papers of self-crigoes. They set such some stuUniversity should understand ticism" and the promise of redents, as those of the sportthat the first dispute of stu- tirement of a!i directors was
clubs, against the students of dents occured because of pent- extracted from them by the
the All-Campus Joint Struggle
ups tructure of the university, students. We can net help feelCornmittee. People thought of
and the dissatisfaction and the ing that the university authorithe dispute of the Nihon Uni-distrust to "the Spirit of the ties strengthened the distruct of
versity as a kind of "strife of
Nihon University." There are students.
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The problem of induction of U.S. Army funds this time exposed various problems that many universities have
within them. As the fact shews that not only Keie University but also 53 universities of Japan are in treuble
now, the side-facet as teday's problem of the universities is closely focused. Today, society spoils university
more and more deeply. However universities make a fetish of their old doctrine. Especially, as for private university there is the attitude of management over the research and education which hamper school democratization.

We, the Mita Campus delve into the problem from the point ef view of private university and deal with the
problems such as the system of co-operation betweem theindustrial world and university, and the research ftmds.

cation Minister approve can re- are passive. These subsidies,

ceive the funds. however, amount to very little

As for the government aid to By the way, the education subprivate universities, a long- sidy for education equipment for

term financing, low interest the chemistry science departloan, a delivery of subsidy and ment of private universities is
reduction and exemption are 2,817 million yen at the budget,
taken into account. The long• and the subsidy for education
term, low interest loan by a and research of private unispecial co-operation fund is the versities is 1.568 million yen.

center of further measure and These subsidies are growing in
it is for the institution Sub- amount every year. But thinksidies for experimental equip- mg of the huge number of the
ment and research equipment of private universities and their

Ii"lgigeI'i•,il:].g•l,/khll,11ko,//$"i,ll'l.',i'/ilri./rll.p,sili.11kTilik,l'IS'IE'i/Sil•l'/:•lj,lil"i.lie,illlEf'e"IM'Ii,,:'itt'/aj"eitc,h'Gil"ii'E,,kg:',','lagf/e.Qo/I•E/Y,i/kc:k{e/e.s,/il/Ilago:f'/k/m,,$,/A,,;/leg'd,p.eol:,,lk'y,'Y,ype,/,",iM'g,it;,/S/k,o:h///1•c#'1',tX,3k9/Xo,i

the scienti(ic universities are be- students and teachers, and tak-

ing received, and on the system ing into due consideration, thc
ot taxation, the reduction and researdi expenso ot' the govern-

exemptLon for the private ment universities, they are
school are practiced though they `Esparrow's tears".

Originally in Japan, private of the private university is in CreaSe Of aPPIiCantS fOr adMiS' tively to the universities which
universities were not checked a CritiCal sitUation• Acceptance sion to universities, many con- are necessary significant for the

)

Industry Spoils University
In Japan the system of co- unlversity.
operation between the mdus- This is shown !nore clearly by
trial world and the university the expansion and inflation of
has developed rapidly since 1955. the science research. The
This system has been indis- bases of the expansion are the
pensible for the economic in- niany requirements of capitaldependence of the private uni- istic and economic development

Mioctnone of private M umv (Th

versities in Japan. as well as industrial structure.
But this system has greatly StUdent's graduation research
deviated from the real doctrine WaS carried out in enterprise
Of what a university should be, aiid it interfered with the use
as it has been pushed
forward
Of which
halls
auditoriums
and
by monopolistic enterprises. In were built by the funds of en-

order words the monopolis- terprises.
tic enterprises have not on}y Presently many universities
furnished the universities withentrusted
are given with
and
funds, but also violated its es- rL]search by enterprises. But

sence from within. researchers are prevented from
t;;IGiri;i,ki•lgrdliiLti(ill•111'lst}lii'"Ii•lii,li,;',tlS•l•iiS,[?O,X{iil,;1:l/4,:.i,/1'i,,j,2""A`,;"','1":':":(:(,:'['/"

Nanlely, such del)ttreniorits as As ",e nientionvcl itbov(,

s

'

i'F'i%i `i.':Vid'`;`a':i,XilY" tikit'L• 1'i"esi li,'l:"'f'bEItt',b"h"`('ki,,"r ,X'ill:.ltli•ili

lyinertiinsed.
Tiitg
iktet

clearly WOri(! and the university can be
shows that this system has de- un(!erstood supvrficia"y, it

'

!-

stroyed the faeulty ot leat'ning p"shes ibi"'atd Llie desbULtiUn

ti

and research,
anti interferetl of the essence of university.
with itS curriculuM and means We tnust give thought to the

;

of edtt.cation in the university. ftiet that this system is very

L'

That is, the industrial world dahgerous, for it will proceed
has interfered with the manage- tb educate the people in genadministration of the eral, in thought.
and
ment

Th W

Promote Private Universitv
only, Because the financial de- policy of private universities, the
ficit brought on precedence of personality of private university,

management over research, lics tind tho freedom of study. we

x

I!//e•//ialgekdsE,i,glY/m/iM;sn,ei,le"/•,`I/r/l/im",/e,//uezal'i/ill/lirll•ILIi,1"iSi,ieii,EO,ilji/lkillElll/giliolj•ieia,S///llill,,,ith/f,111/p/I

Government subsidies to pri- return the dishonor of cold
vate universities play an im- treatment toward the research
portant role but government scientists in Japan.

subsidies are too small at Now, at any rate the problem
present. We expect them to be of research funds is reaching an
greatly increased. But when it urgent phase. We are looking

transpires, there forward
appearsto
a a courageous decidanger that the nation may illuse sion of both private universities,

the assistance as one of the and the government.
were fuliy educated m the real
s

sense of the world. But we

Japanese Government universities were mainly established

their individuality in the social

think that the role of the uni-

in the Meiji era at the request

Versity in 20th century has split

of the nation. So purpose is

into education and study. Our
view of the university in 19th
century do not fully allow the
university to adapt to society
and, hence, many unsuccessful

only for the national service.

a role of guaranteeing the
genuine and true freedom of

features are exposed.

tions to bring up the elite for
the nation, quite different from
true academism.

On the one hand, in a strict
relation with society, the prob-

lem of `ciose cooperation be,

In university form, they are no-

thing but the gathering made
from colleges as a matter of
fact. They are the organiza-

On the other hand, private

tween industrial circles and uni-

universities are born as insti-

versities' arose. We are now
driven by necessity to recon-

tutions to give people a free
and original field for study, in-

Sstt
'x... -'

study and learning if they pre-

serve the spirit, with which
they were established for they
are not made by the nation and

LTD.
LUXORE& CHEMICAL
5, 4-chome, Ginza,

for the nation.

So, today the Educational
Ministry carrying out its edu-

cationai policy and society,
forcing many demands upon the
university must understand the
significance of private universities and must promote it.
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We treat a problem or U.S. Army tunds to Keio Umversity and consider or "t"reedom of studg" substan-

ssi tially to help to ]nake ciear ihe essence ot the problem in this matter. Then, individually we thinle ot "ethics",

{ "moral" of the researcher and scientist. Collective!y we deal with "dutg" and "moral" or them. Moreover not
onlu these things but also the purpose or their study, thcir dutu in the society and the pressiire that compelles
them to studg this L'ind of study, we rerer to. It is of coursea final purpose to show the ivay to solve tkis problem, bzit we also consider it more important to deal with the "ethics" and "moral" or the scientists.
The problem of U.S. Army runds ivill be more clearlg i!nderstood it we approach rTom the vieiv ot the
"ethics" or "moral" ot the scientist.

s"
''

EDNDrriORKAM
The Apathy Situation at Univ.

Ethics of Researcher 0fDevelopment

We, the AAita Campus try to extract some discussion
about the university's struggle, on the U.S. Army funds
problem, viewed frorrt various aspects by the students.

We approach the problem wemilimust think about the

The attendants are Mr A, one of the office members
of the self-government and the six members, Mr. B, C, D,
E, F, who are general studenls
Chairman: What do you think about the induction of
the U.S. Army funds?
Mr. A: l have been argutng against it from the view
point of anti-war niovement.s for peace Moreover it is
important for us to grasp the problem of ihe school framework.

/1•,l"isllllS.g/11'X,S/i..l,prkMvsl'X,t2,:.i,/s'lidgo/k',:.I.:://,,a`11'llniY2"#oIll:IMiipE,///P"/lil,"/e,S'/i.t:1111A./i'iai""'ld/itl`1,IS',M,y.inyii,l,Ign•scsk,zg:ii.[!i•!s.c"•ssto,sbign,atu.d•z•,,t'li'ilali,iih"Ie`i/ilf,tll,l",,cse:,:i

that, we must clarify the mean- of the military is to threaten ArMY fUnds tO Keio University neglects the whole mcaning of
ing of the research. To carry and kil! people. To carry out were held arnong the professors scientific systeni and onLy
i,mS,i:tge,:,Tih,#,fi,f,,"Mi,"`ih?',,i'xs,i#,ISi,i,ig'lg/II':t12•l`'i,\Y,/ii'Sik,'i:,i$tlS"ii,iils,,dipt',/l,,,IPts,tr,,'1(Ij[,bgtl{yi,,,,i'it,,itt;ifl,li,\,,,lh,lil.,'/1,$,

Mr. C: ivVe tnusl recognve the necessity io redu{'e ll)c

campus problem to our own hfe, thtnking ihe problem of
untverstty revolution as the reletions between the Iife
consctousness of the individual and the life circumstances.
the school

Mr. B: For the ever-studied research the aids of the

Japanese Government have been little. Research needs
equipment. Therefore seeking it on larger scale, to progress the human study by induction is wonder for the being
l am for it.

so the scientist are liable for in the ethical sense as a social profound study in his own field and sometimes the study omits

only the method of research. posture of the scientist tO re- and finds it significant to humanity. In such cases when
In the other words even if the ceive the MOneY frOM the devote himself to his study. the scientists devote himself

`

Mr. D: lhat is, it is to aim at rationalizing the manage-ment.

scientist tries to carry out re- military• It is true that the modern only to his study, neglecting its
asgiXl::W g,lllli ii'i..bi'.m'llliilll, hRM.'[iilli'is'ii,',/'Wi K,fE hh tdl /S., /p..#iM i sh:.d: iMtYi

Mr. E: For the season of Mr. B,Iam for the induction
of the U.S. Army funds and to ask for those subsidies is
strange in regard to the idea of private university. I am
Ui.ss"libfivti wh" ii}e tit-l tktr't: tf;:. :R,?,"": :"r,rn}';'r,,{'vtc`t'.r r)f tho,

f,elf-govvrnment tty to q.o on the dis(tis:,ton s" overy (lttt,,,

along their thought.

Chaiirman: l want you to Ialk about your own imdqets
ofllr.e trtembers of the self-government.
toward
the
Mr. F: Tliey act freely isoieted from us. We cen see
it at present. HoW are they going to overcome this situation?
Mr. A: lthink the clsss reStiIUtion is important. tthink
the setf-govqrtiment shbdiel resotve it by the unity ef
thqt
the stuclents.

th., -M.M -MW .M.M.,, r- .M.

Chairman: From the viewpoint of Mr. G concerneci
with the oMice members of the self-government, how do
you resolve their dissatisfaction of the university as yeur
circumstances
life? of
Mr. F: J have no dissatisfaction because l think that
the university is such as this. On the contrary, at the mass-

educational university, I am satisfied with my unremarkableness,

Mr. E: The recreation is out of the university. 1'll try
to resolve it.

Chairman: l want you to talk about how to realve
the university for the purpose of building up our character
and the research.
Mr. A: If there is the way of thought toward the oMce
members of the self-government as AAr. G, we must accuse
it. And it is necessary to consider the office member of
the self-government as like ourselves.
Mr. C: Not only Mr. A but also Mr. G shifts the blame
on to each other. To keep the self-government from running

=t"ltllHIEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIilllllllllllllll!VllllllllllYllilltltlnllllllllllllllllllllllltt` rate of research fund that the knowledge of its meaning. This

: Enation bears, or the distribution is the problem of the accept-

: :of research fund per head show ance of U.S. Army funds by

Erather
low, comparing
with
that
Keio
university.
'tSiasH
cD rttntj triikiji:E;.?K.7igj
6tl;Elg:-}"C""k'-fi•ig 5!
E of other
advanced
countries.
As ---------- -------

iS iXlgC,a."..k."tOrr,.f,rOr?h,S,"C,hh,fa,Ct,S•gCle,ai\C.\.er.i.SdPGa,C.e.'i.`,h:l`,A2`.OfStftg
i case that financial resourses human race, we must through• AsAHI EvENING
NEWS
E threaten a freedom
of research. Iy discuss and think over be-

alone, we need the subiective efforts, iumping over the
self-government. We must put away the ideal iust as the
ideal. And try to improve the organization.
Mr. A: As the society consists of the individuals, we

E :' For fundamental settlement of yond difference in scientific syst/2--.A\43osb'quiA•ly}tptHMeegi=i"t'JgAsÅqttTei•47i'i`3i it'i,h,gcS,e,ssPariilP.i:tr/.'i,mitpr8gvg,"gtt,e",ar,gllill,e.,Misii,:egpoSr.eabnd,ti,Vl,Sf;tO,e:r,,Od,foiigt,"dsY.6
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;
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can improve if the people of the sarne opinion will gather.

;timmmmmEmitllmmm"mmiim"IimmsMMtliiiiSiiiliiiiiilllliiffll"i,e.r,Yit.h.igdgf,e,1,edS6.ab.Of"t,,,,a.b,O,Vhe,ggle,"bll.:t,l"h,i,thep,.Ppr,e,SELni,ti,d.adX

t

Mr. E: ionly idle a time away at ihe university. t
want to go out into the world. We cannot make up our

social situation where the re- tostudy.

,

character at the university. I cannot understand for what
the university stands

gag?gagigag,esag,g.rv..hxtscrsEKag?gagIKagagwaagigvavavakagterpgvatKvatKx,gngaggEKvai.agm.p,,ectgwa.,{e-

Mr. F: lwant to beageneral man. tcannot under

1

stand what is the contradiction of the university spoken

1,

by Mr. A.

I
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;

Mr. E: ldon't feel contradictive. We are all satisfied
with this society, aren't we?
Mr. A: It's the oppressed people that changes the faults
of the system of Capitalism. And they will form the coming
generation. I doubt if the university follows the industriai
world blind[y, and the coming age must not be the svccession
of the present age,

l
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Mr. E: Don't you sympathize the university in those
situation? As the university for the Iuck of funds for reee search, it induces the U.S. Army funds. [t is strange to
think of accepting nationat subsidies. Because he, who is
fi
recognized by the Government that he has talent can enter
the government university, and he, who is recognized that
t he has not, enters the private university. I think the reason
es for the induction is that the government doesn't recognize
the value of the private vniversity.
Like this, discussion was held about various problems
from various standpoints. We cannot but help feeling the
es
difference of sense of value of each other. However, we
students must not be indifferent to the vniversity problem of
asfi

l
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